High Stakes in Hard Times: Bringing Community Home
Chatham resident Melinda Powell has a history of taking her community under her wing. Whether showing her neighbors how to save on their grocery shopping, running an after school and GED program, or helping friends fill out applications for Section 8 vouchers, Melinda shares what she knows. “Some people hold stuff back,” she says. “I don’t do that, I share it.”

Read Melinda's full story here...

Written on the City's Face: Segregation in Chicago 50 years after MLK
2016 marks the 50th anniversary of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Chicago Freedom Movement, a civil rights movement dedicated to protesting the poverty, racism, and segregation that has been a poignant aspect of the United States’ history... “I have never seen... mobs as hostile and as hate-filled as I’ve seen in Chicago,” he said, after supporters of segregation pelted protesters in Marquette Park with rocks and bottles.

Read the full article here...

SCH UPDATES:
SCH’s 2016 annual report was released on January 26th and is available now! Click the button below to view our electronic version of the report.

See the Report

SCH has many workshops every week at each of our three office locations. Please view the calendar by clicking the button below to see upcoming classes.

See our Calendar

SCH has a long and fascinating history that is filled with hard times, but also great successes! To view a timeline of SCH’s milestones throughout the years, click the button below.

See SCH Timeline

See what's happening on our social sites:

Facebook   Twitter
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